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Summary Information
Repository Ouachita Baptist University Library
Title Joe Keith Edwards Footprints of Fellowship scrapbook
Date 1917
Extent 0.5 Cubic feet (1 flat archive box)
Language English
Language of Materials English
Text [Box] 1
Preferred Citation
Joe Keith Edwards Footprints of Fellowship Scrapbook. Riley-Hickingbotham Library Archives and
Special Collections, Ouachita Baptist University, Arkadelphia, Arkansas.
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Biographical/Historical note
Joe Keith Edwards of Booneville, Arkansas, became a student at Ouachita Baptist College in 1914 and
graduated with an AB in 1917. Edwards held a number of offices during his junior and senior years: Vice-
President of the Philomathean Literary Society (1916), President of S.I.A. (1917), President of the Wallis
Baraca Sunday School class at the First Baptist Church of Arkadelphia (1917), President of the Ouachita
Senior Class of 1917, Athletics Director of the Ouachita Ripples (1916-1917), and Editor-in-Chief of the
Ouachitonian (1917).
Scope and Contents
The Footprints of Fellowship scrapbook contains keepsakes accumulated by Joe Keith Edwards during
his senior year (1917) at Ouachita Baptist College. The keepsakes include music and theatre programs,
photographs, newspaper articles, yells and songs, postcards of OBC and Arkadelphia, social cards,
wedding invitations, a “List of Alumni,” memorabilia from events, and a telegram telling of the death
of two brothers who were students at OBC. There are handwritten descriptions of pleasure jaunts, social
gatherings, and inter-collegiate athletic records. Signatures of classmates along with their hometown,
birthday, and well wishes are also found in the scrapbook. The photographs feature buildings on OBU
campus, buildings around Arkadelphia, views of the Ouachita and Caddo rivers, snapshots of kitchen
and domestic staff, the road to Hot Springs, and a group picture of the Cincinnati Reds and Kansas City
Blues professional baseball teams. Since Edwards was the Editor-in-Chief for the 1917 Ouachitonian, the
photographs include originals of many of the pictures in that issue.
Administrative Information
Publication Information
Ouachita Baptist University Library
Conditions Governing Access
This collection is open for research. Manuscripts may only be photocopied by Special Collections staff.
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Conditions Governing Use
Permission to examine archival materials does not constitute permission to publish. Any publication
of such materials beyond the limits of fair use requires specific prior written permission. Requests
for permission to publish should be addressed in writing to the Head of Special Collections, Riley-
Hickingbotham Library, 410 Ouachita Street, Box 3742, Arkadelphia, AR 71998-0001. When permission
to publish is granted, two copies of the publication will be requested for the Riley-Hickingbotham Library
Special Collections.
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